Introduction
Recently in automotive industry the applying of gaseous fuels and particularly compressed natural gas both in SI and CI engines is more often met. However application of CNG in the spark ignition internal combustion engines is more real than never before. There are known many designs of the diesel engines fuelled by the natural gas, where the gas is injected into inlet pipes. Because of the bigger octane number of the natural gas the compression ratio of SI engines can be increased, which takes effect on the increase of the total combustion efficiency. In diesel engines the compression ratio has to be decreased as a result of homogeneity of the mixture flown into the cylinder. Such mixture cannot initiate the self-ignition in traditional diesel engines because of higher value of CNG octane number. Direct injection of the compressed natural gas requires also high energy supplied by the ignition systems. A natural tendency in the development of the piston engines is increasing of the air pressure in the inlet systems by applying of high level of the turbo-charging or mechanical charging. Naturally aspirated SI engine filled by the natural gas has lower value of thermodynamic efficiency than diesel engine. The experiments conducted on SI engine fuelled by CNG with lean homogeneous mixtures show that the better solution is the concept of the stratified charge with CNG injection during the compression stroke. The presented information in the chapter is based on the own research and scientific work partly described in scientific papers. There is a wider discussion of main factors influencing on ignition of natural gas in combustion engines, because of its high temperature of ignition, particularly at high pressure. The chapter presents both theoretical considerations of CNG ignition and experimental work carried out at different air-fuel ratios and initial pressure.
Gas engines play more and more important role in automotive sector. This is caused by decreasing of crude oil deposits and ecologic requirements given by international institutions concerning to decreasing of toxic components in exhaust gases. Internal combustion engines should reach high power with low specific fuel consumption and indicate very low exhaust gas emission of such chemical components as hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide and particularly for diesel engines soot and particulate matters. Chemical components which are formed during combustion process depend on chemical structure of the used fuel. Particularly for spark ignition engines a high octane number of fuel is needed for using higher compression ratio which increases the thermal engine efficiency and also total efficiency.
Thermal and dynamic properties of gas fuels
The mixture of the fuel and oxygen ignites only above the defined temperature. This temperature is called as the ignition temperature (self-ignition point). It is depended on many internal and external conditions and therefore it is not constant value. Besides that for many gases and vapours there are distinguished two points: lower and higher ignition points (detonation boundary). These two points determine the boundary values where the ignition of the mixture can follow. The Table 1 The combustion mixture, which contains the fuel gas and the air, can ignite in strictly defined limits of contents of the fuel in the air. The natural gas consists many hydrocarbons, however it includes mostly above 75% of methane. For the experimental test one used two types of the natural gas:
1. the certified model gas G20 which contains 100% of methane compressed in the bottles with pressure 200 bar at lower heat value 47.2 -49.2 MJ/m 3 2. the certified model gas G25 that contain 86% of methane and 14% of N2 at lower heat value 38.2 -40.6 MJ/m 3 .
The natural gas delivered for the industry and households contains the following chemical compounds with adequate mean mass fraction ratios: methane -0.85, ethane -0.07, propane -0.04, n-butane -0.025, isobutene -0.005, n-pentane -0.005, isopentane -0.005.
Because the natural gas contains many hydrocarbons with changeable concentration of the individual species the heat value of the fuel is not constant. It influences also on the ignition process depending on lower ignition temperature of the fuel and energy induced by secondary circuit of the ignition coil. For comparison in Table 2 the ignition limits and temperatures for some technical gases and vapours in the air at pressure 1.013 bars are presented. The data show a much bigger ignition temperature for the natural gas (640 -670 °C) than for gasoline vapours (220°C). For this reason the gasoline-air mixture requires much lower energy for ignition than CNG-air mixture. However, higher pressure during compression process in the engine with higher compression ratio in the charged SI engine causes also higher temperature that can induce the sparking of the mixture by using also a high-energy ignition system. Because of lower contents of the carbon in the fuel, the engines fuelled by the natural gas from ecological point of view emit much lower amount of CO2 and decreases the heat effect on our earth. Composition and properties of natural gas used in experimental tests are presented in Table 3 . 
Fuelling methods and ignition in gas diesel engines
Several fuelling methods of the natural gas are applied in modern compression ignition engines, where the most popular are the following cases:
 delivering the gas fuel into the inlet pipes by mixing fuel and air in the special mixer  small pressure injection of gaseous fuel into the pipe and ignition of the mixture in the cylinder by electric spark  high pressure direct injection of gaseous fuel particularly in high load engine
There are given the reasons of decreasing of compression ratio in two first methods and the aim of application of gaseous fuels in CI engines (lowering of CO2, elimination of soot and better formation of fuel mixture). Applying of the two first methods decreases the total e n g i n e e f f i c i e n c y i n c o m p a r i s o n t o s t a n d a r d d i e s e l e n g i n e a s a r e s u l t o f l o w e r i n g o f compression ratio and needs an additional high energetic ignition system to spark disadvantages of application of gas fuel in CI engines. Figure 1 presents an example of variation of heat release of dual fuel naturally aspirated 1-cylinder compression ignition engine Andoria 1HC102 filled by CNG and small amount of diesel oil as ignition dose. This type of engine is very promising because of keeping the same compression ratio and obtaining of higher total efficiency. NG in gaseous forms is pressured into the inlet pipe, next flows by the inlet valve into the cylinder. During compression stroke small dose of diesel oil is delivered by the injector into the combustion chamber as an ignition dose. Because ignition temperature of diesel oil is lower than that of natural gas the ignition start begins from the outer sides of diesel oil streams. In a result of high temperature natural gas the combustion process of the natural gas begins some degrees of CA later. The cylinder contains almost homogenous mixture before the combustion process and for this reason burning of natural gas mixture proceeds longer than that of diesel oil. Figure 1 presents simulation results carried out for this engine in KIVA3V program. At higher load of diesel engine with dual fuel a higher mass of natural gas is delivered into the cylinder with the same mass of ignition diesel oil. In order to obtain the same air excess coefficient  as in the standard diesel engine the following formula was used: 
where: mair -mass of air in the cylinder, mdo -mass of diesel oil dose, mCNG -mass of CNG in the cylinder, A/F -stoichiometric air-fuel ratio.
At assumed the filling coefficient 0,98 v   and charging pressure at the moment of closing of the inlet valve po = 0,1 MPa and charge temperature To = 350 K, the air mass delivered to the cylinder with piston displacement Vs amounts:
At the considered dual fuelling the calculated equivalent air excess coefficients after inserting into eq. (2) and next into eq. (1) amounted, respectively: 1) at n = 1200 rpmz   2,041, 2) at n=1800 rpmz   1,359, 3) at n=2200 rpmz   1,073.
Variation of the mass of natural gas in the dual fuel Andoria 1HC102 diesel engine at rotational speed 2200 rpm is shown in Figure 2 . The principal period of combustion process
Internal Combustion Engines 8 of the natural gas lasted about 80 deg CA and its ignition began at TDC. In the real engine the diesel oil injection started at 38 deg CA BTDC. Heat release from the both fuels (CNG and diesel oil) is shown in Figure 3 for the same engine at rotational speed 2200 rpm. Total heat released during combustion process results mainly on higher burning mass of the natural gas. The ignition process in the gas diesel engines with the ignition dose of diesel oil differs from other systems applied in modified engines fuelled by natural gas delivered into the inlet pipe and next ignited by the spark plug. The initiation of combustion process in CNG diesel engines with spark ignition is almost the same as in the spark ignition engines.
Ignition conditions of natural gas mixtures
The flammability of the natural gas is much lower than gasoline vapours or diesel oil in the same temperature. At higher pressure the spark-over is more difficulty than at lower pressure. During the compression stroke the charge near the spark plug can be determined by certain internal energy and turbulence energy. Additional energy given by the spark plug at short time about 2 ms increases the total energy of the mixture near the spark plug. The flammability of the mixture depends on the concentration of the gaseous fuel and turbulence of the charge near the spark plug. Maximum of pressure and velocity of combustion process in the cylinder for given rotational speed depend on the ignition angle advance before TDC ( Figure 4 ). The beginning of the mixture combustion follows after several crank angle rotation. While this period certain chemical reactions follow in the mixture to form the radicals, which can induce the combustion process. The energy in the spark provided a local rise in temperature of several thousand degrees Kelvin, which cause any fuel vapour present to be raised above its auto-ignition temperature. The auto-ignition temperature determines the possibility of the break of the hydrocarbon chains and the charge has sufficient internal energy to oxidize the carbon into CO2 and water in the vapour state. Immediately, after the beginning of combustion (ignition point) the initial flame front close to the spark plug moves in a radial direction into the space of the combustion chamber and heats the unburned layers of air-fuel mixture surrounding it.
For the direct injection of CNG for small loads of the engine in stratified charge mode the burning of the mixture depends on the pressure value at the end of compression stroke and on the relative air-fuel ratio. These dependencies of the CNG burning for different mixture composition and compression ratio are presented in Figure 5 [15] . The burning of CNG mixture can occur in very small range of the compression pressure and lean mixture composition and maximum combustion pressure reaches near 200 bars. For very lean mixtures and higher compression ratios the misfire occurs, on the other hand for rich mixtures and high compression ratios the detonation is observed. During the cold start-up the ignition process of the CNG mixture is much easier than with gasoline mixture because of whole fuel is in the gaseous state. Today in the new ignition systems with electronic or capacitor discharge the secondary voltage can reach value 40 kV in some microseconds. Figure 5 . The range of combustion limits for lean CNG mixture [3] The higher voltage in the secondary circuit of the transformer and the faster spark rise enable that the sparking has occurred even when the spark plug is covered by liquid gasoline. With fuelling of the engine by CNG the sparking process should occur in every condition of the engine loads and speeds. However, at higher compression ratio and higher engine charging the final charge pressure increases dramatically in the moment of ignition and this phenomenon influences on the sparking process.
Electric and thermal parameters of ignition
On the observation and test done before on the conventional ignition systems, the higher pressure of the charge in the cylinder requires also higher sparking energy or less the gap of the electrodes in the spark plug. The chemical delay of the mixture burning is a function of the pressure, temperature and properties of the mixture and was performed by Spadaccini [12] in the form: The simplest definition of this delay was given by Arrhenius on the basis of a semiempirical dependence: 
where p is the charge pressure at the end of the compression process [daN/cm 2 ].
Experimental and theoretical studies divide the spark ignition into three phases: breakdown, arc and glow discharge. They all have particular electrical properties. The plasma of temperature above 6000 K and diameter equal the diameter of the electrodes causes a shock pressure wave during several microseconds. At an early stage a cylindrical channel of ionization about 40 m in diameter develops, together with a pressure jump and a rapid temperature rise. Maly and Vogel [10] showed that an increase in breakdown energy does not manifest itself a higher kernel temperatures, instead the channel diameter causing a larger activated-gas volume. Since the ratio between the initial temperature of the mixture and the temperature of the spark channel is much smaller than unity, the diameter d of the cylindrical channel is given approximately by the following expression:
where  is ratio of the specific heats, h is the spark plug gap and p pressure. Ebd represents the breakdown energy to produce the plasma kernel. Ballal and Lefebvre [6] considered the following expression for the breakdown voltage Ubd and total spark energy Et:
One assumed, that the charge is isentropic conductive and the field attains a quasi-steady state (no time influence). Knowing the potential of the electromagnetic field  and electrical conductivity  the following equation can be used [12] :
After a forming of the plasma between the electrodes the heat source e q  in the mixture can be calculated directly from the electrical current in the secondary coil circuit I, which changes during with time:
where r and z are the coordinates of the ionization volume.
At leaner homogenous mixture the discharging of the energy by spark plug leads sometimes to the misfire and increasing of the hydrocarbons emission. At stratified charge for the same total air-fuel ratio the sparking of the mixture can be improved by turning the injected fuel directly near spark plug at strictly defined crank angle rotation depending on the engine speed. The energy involved from the spark plug is delivered to the small volume near spark plug. The total energy, which is induced by the spark plug is a function of the voltage and current values in the secondary circuit of the ignition coil and time of the discharge. On the other hand, values of voltage U and current I change in the discharge time and total energy induced by the coil can be expressed as a integral of voltage U, current I and time t:
where  is the time of current discharge by the secondary circuit of the ignition coil.
Integration of the measurement values of voltage and current in the secondary circuit of the coil gives the total electric energy to the mixture charge near spark plug. The total internal energy of the mixture near the spark plug increases in the period t = 0.. and according to the energy balance in the small volume the temperature of the charge in this region continuously increases.
The modern conventional ignition system can give the burning energy eburn = 60 mJ at the secondary voltage 30 kV and burning current iburn = 70 mA during 1.8 ms. In practice a required value of the secondary voltage of the ignition system is calculated from the following formula:
where: U2 -secondary voltage [V], a -gap between electrodes of the spark plug,  -compression ratio. For lower gaps and compression ratios the secondary voltage can be decreased. The required secondary voltage as a function of compression pressure is presented in Figure 6 for different gaps of spark plug electrodes from 0.3 to 0.9 mm.
If one assumes that the electrical energy E is delivered during period  to a certain small volume V near spark plug with the temperature of the charge T1 and pressure p1 and concentration of CNG fuel adequate to the air excess coefficient , it is possible to calculate the change of the charge temperature in this space. On the basis of the law of gas state and balance of energy the specific internal energy u of the charge in the next step of calculation is defined.
where i is the step of calculations and dE is the energy delivered from the spark plug in step time d. The internal energy is function of the charge mass m and temperature T, where mass m in volume V is calculated from the following dependency:
and gas constant R is calculated on the mass concentration g of the n species in the mixture. Mass of the charge consists of the fuel mass mf and air mass ma, which means:
For the mixture that contains only air and fuel (in our case CNG), the equivalent gas constant is calculated as follows:
In simple calculations the local relative air-fuel ratio  is obtained from the local concentration of air and fuel:
where K is stoichiometric coefficient for a given fuel. For the CNG applied during the experiments K=16.04 [kg air/kg CNG]. At assumption of the relative air-fuel ratio  the masses of fuel mf and air ma can be obtained from the following formulas:
After substitution of the fuel and air masses to the equation (10) the equivalence gas constant R is defined only if the  is known.
For whole volume V the internal energy at the beginning of the ignition is defined as:
The charge pressure during compression process increases as function of the crank angle rotation from p1 to p. When one knows the engine's stroke S and diameter D of the cylinder and compression ratio  it is possible to determine the change of pressure from start point to another point. If the heat transfer will be neglected the pressure change in the cylinder can be obtained from a simple formula as a function of time t and engine speed n (rev/min):
where Vc is volume of the cylinder at crank angle  and k is specific heat ratio (cp/cv).
For simplicity of calculations it was assumed that during compression stroke the specific heat ratio for small period is constant (k  1.36) and cylinder volume changes with kinematics of crank mechanism. Delivery of electrical energy to the local volume results on the increase of local internal energy and changing of temperature T, which can be determined from the following energy equation:
The electrical energy can be performed in a different way: with constant value during time  (rectangular form or according to the reality in a triangular form as shown in Figure 7 . If the total electrical energy amounts E and duration of sparking lasts  (1.8 ms) then for the first case the local power is E/ for whole period  of the sparking. For the second case electrical power from the spark plug changes and for the first period can be expressed as:
For the second period the electrical power can be determined as follows:
The temperature of the charge near the spark plug during the period  is computed as follows:
For the first case (rectangular form) of variation of electrical power the change of the charge temperature is computed from the following dependency:
For the second case (triangular form of power) the temperature of the local charge is calculated as follows: 
At assuming of specific volumetric heat cv as constant in a small period  the temperature of the local charge is simply obtained by integration of given above equations as function of time t (t = 0 .. ) 
The constant C is calculated for the initial conditions for t/ = tmax/ with the end temperature for 1 st period as an initial temperature for 2 nd period. The three cases are performed in a nondimensional time t/. Because compression stroke in 4-stroke engine begins usually a=45 CA ABDC and thus the cylinder volume [3] can be calculated at i  crank angle as follows: 
The simple calculations of the increment of the local temperature in the region of the spark plug were done at certain assumptions given below: swept volume of the cylinder -450 cm 3 , compression ratio -12, crank constant  -0.25, diameter of sparking region -1 mm, height of sparking region -1 mm, closing of inlet valve -45 CA ABDC, start angle of ignition -20 CA BTDC.
For calculation the air-gas mixture was treated as an ideal gas (methane CH4 and air at =1.4). Two ignition systems were considered with ignition energy 40 and 60 mJ at assumption of:
1. constant sparking power (rectangular form) in period =2 ms 2. variable sparking power (triangular form) in period =2 ms.
The results of calculations are performed in Figure 8 for those two ignition systems, respectively. It was assumed that compression process begins after closing of the inlet valve with constant coefficient of compression politrope k=1.36. In the moment of the sparking start the pressure in the cylinder amounts 1.577 MPa at temperature 726 K. Theoretical consumption of the air for combustion of 1 Nm 3 of the natural gas amounts 9.401 Nm 3 . For given concentration of the air and fuel (CNG) in the mixture the gas constant is R=296.9 J/(kg K) and calculated mass of charge in the region amounts 0.465e-8 kg. As shown in both figures the final temperature in the region is the same for two considered variations of power. If the volume of the sparking region decreases the local temperature will increase, however ignition of the mixture depends on concentration of the fuel in the air. The final temperature does not depend on the shape of the ignition power during sparking but only on the total energy released during the sparking. In the gap of the electrodes at ignition energy 60 mJ a mean temperature amounts almost 17000 K after 2 ms and at 40 mJ amounts 12000 K. This is enough to ignite the mixture.
Determination of thermal efficiency
Only a small part of the delivered energy from the second circuit is consumed by gaseous medium, which is observed by increase of the temperature T and thus also internal energy
Ei. The thermal efficiency of the ignition system is defined as ratio of the increase of internal energy and energy in the secondary circuit of the ignition coil:
where E1 is the energy in the primary circuit and 0 is the total efficiency and e is the electric efficiency of the ignition system. The increase of the internal energy in volume V with initial pressure p1 can be determined as follows:
Assuming a constant mass and individual gas constant R, the temperature after ignition can be defined from the gas state equation. At small change of the gas temperature from T1 to T2 the volumetric specific heat cv has the same value. In such way it is possible to determine the increase of the internal energy:
After simplification this equation takes the form:
The increase of the internal energy depends on the sparking volume, gas properties and a pressure increment in this volume. Because of constant volume and known R and cv the unknown value is only the increment of the pressure p. The direct method of measurement is using the pressure piezoelectric transducer with big sensitivity and with high limit of static pressure. For that case we have used the sensor PCB Piezotronic 106B51 (USA) with the following parameters: For that sensor the amplifier Energocontrol VibAmp PA-3000 was used. The filling of the chamber with fixing of the spark plug and tra n s d u c e r i s p r e s e n t e d i n F i g u r e 9 . T h e additional (medium) chamber with capacity 200 cm 3 is filled under given pressure (shown on the manometer) from the pressure bottle. The caloric chamber is filled from this medium chamber by the special needle valves. After sparking the chamber was emptied by opening the other needle valve. The needle valves were used in order to decrease the dead volume in the pipes connecting the chamber. The total volume was measured by filling the chamber by water and amounts 4,1 cm 3 . The target of the tests was to determine the amount of thermal energy delivered do the charge in the chamber after the sparking; it means the measurements of the pressure increment in function of initial pressure. For one point of each characteristic we carried out 10 measurements. For the tests two types of electrodes were used: the normal with 2.8 mm width and the "thin" with 25% cross-section of the first type. The measurements were carried out in nitrogen and air at initial pressure in the chamber corresponded to ambient conditions (over pressure 0 bar) and at 25 bars. For the "thin" electrodes there is observed a bigger increment of the pressure than while using the spark plug with normal electrodes both at low as at high initial pressure, despite the delivered energy from the secondary circuit of the coil is almost the same. Increment of pressure inside the chamber caused by energy delivered from spark plug is shown in Figure 10 for initial pressure 1 bar and 25 bars and by application of the spark plug with "thin" and "thick" electrodes. Figure 10 . Pressure increment in caloric chamber filled by nitrogen at initial pressure 1 and 25 bars by application of spark plug with "thin" and "thick" electrodes
The duration of the sparking lasted about 4 ms and after this time the decrement of the pressure is observed which is caused by heat exchange with walls of the caloric chamber. In every case at the end of ignition process the sudden increase of secondary voltage takes place. The current in the secondary circuit of the ignition coil increases rapidly to about 80 mA after signal of the ignition and then decreases slowly during 4 ms to zero as one shows in Figure 11 for all considered cases. Figure 11 . Secondary current in the coil during the ignition in the caloric chamber filled by nitrogen at initial pressure 1 and 25 bar by application of spark plug with "thin" and "thick" electrodes Variation of voltage in the secondary circuit is shown in Figure 12 . For the considered ignition coil one reaches maximum voltage 3000 V in the case of higher initial pressure 30 bar. In every case at the end of ignition process the sudden increase of secondary voltage Internal Combustion Engines 20 takes place. Thermal energy delivered to the spark plug (in the secondary circuit) was determined by integration of instant electric power (multiplication of current and voltage) with small time step. For the case with "thin" electrodes and at 1 bar the thermal energy amounts only 0,89 mJ and thus the thermal efficiency is about th = 1,29% ( Figure 13 ). For normal electrodes at the same pressure the thermal energy is very lower 0,36 mJ which causes a small thermal efficiency th = 0,51%. The thermal energy and thermal efficiency increases with the increase of the initial pressure. For the case with "thin" electrodes of the spark plug the thermal efficiency amounts 13.49%, on the other hand for normal electrodes only 6.93%. The tests were done for five ignition systems from BERU at different initial pressure (0 -25 bars) and linear approximation variations of the thermal efficiencies are shown in Figure 14 . With increasing of the pressure in the caloric chamber much more energy is delivered from the electric arc to the gas. The measurements of the pressure increase during spark ignition were carried out also for the air and the same pressures. Figure 16 presents the increase of secondary voltage in the ignition coil with increasing of initial pressure in the caloric chamber. For nitrogen and leaner mixtures a higher secondary voltage in the coil was measured. 
Determination of energy losses during ignition
The model of ignition process takes into account only a small part of the spark plug and is shown in Figure 16 . During the sparking the plasma is formed between two electrodes and it is assumed to be smaller than the thickness of these electrodes. After short time a pressure shock takes place and the charge is moving on outer side with high velocity [1] [13] . The energy delivered directly to the charge is very low and therefore the energy losses should be assessed. As the experimental test showed, only a small part of delivered energy is consumed to increase the internal energy of the charge (maximum 10%). The energy losses during the ignition process can be divided into several kinds: radiation, breakdown, heat exchange with electrodes, kinetic energy which causes the turbulence, electromagnetic waves, flash and others.
Radiation energy of ignition
The part of the spark energy is consumed by radiation of the plasma kernel. The temperature T of plasma between two electrodes is above 6000 K. At assumption of the Boltzman radiation constant k=5.67 W/(m 2 K 4 ) and the coefficient of emissivity  of a grey substance [9] for the ignition arc, the specific heat radiation e can be obtained from the formula: At assumption that the temperature T of the arc increases proportionally with time from 6000 K to 300 K the total radiation energy can be calculated as follows: Assuming the radial shape of the core equal the radius d/2 of the electrodes and its height h equal the gap of electrodes and also that maximum temperature of the arc amounts 6000 K after t1=20s and then decreases to 800 K after t2=2 ms, we can calculate the part of the coil energy as a loss of the radiation energy. Because 20 s is comparably small with 2 ms then the equation (14) can be rewritten as follows:
where Ai -the surface of the plasma core amounts i A dh   .
Ionization energy
Our experiment was carried out in nitrogen and on the basis of the literature data there are three ionization energies [7] : ei1 = 1402.3 kJ/mol, ei2 = 2856.0 kJ/mol, ei3 = 4578.0 kJ/mol. The energy required to breakdown of the spark is an ionization energy that can form later the arc. Total ionization energy can be calculated for n moles of the gas (nitrogen) in the core of plasma as:
The initial temperature T amounts 300 K and universal gas constant (MR) = 8314 J/mol. For higher pressure, proportionally the higher ionization energy is required and the same is for lower temperature. However the plasma is formed with smaller radius, the ionization takes place in a higher volume with radius two times bigger.
Heat transfer to electrodes
A certain part of the energy delivered by the secondary circuit is consumed on the heating of the electrodes. In a small time of the sparking the heat transfer takes place on the small area approximately equal the cross section of the electrodes with diameter d. The main target is to determine the specific heat conductivity  between the gas and metal. This value  can be obtain from the Nusselt number Nu [2] , gas conductivity p and a characteristic flow dimension, in this case the diameter of the electrode: 
Kinetic energy
Liu et al. [9] assumed that some fraction of the input energy is converted into kinetic energy of the turbulence according to the following formula: 
Ignition efficiency
Electric efficiency of the ignition systems define also the thermal resistance of these devices, because lower efficiency value decides about higher heating of the coil body and takes effect on their durability. On the basis of conducted tests by measurements of the primary (state 1) and secondary (state 2) current and voltage, it is possible to calculate the total electric efficiency of the ignition systems. The total electric efficiency can be defined as follows: The electric efficiency for the ignition system with transistor ignition coil from Beru No 0040102002 is shown in Figure 17 . The test of energy efficiency was done for 6 probes for every point of measurements. The electric efficiency is very small and at assumed initial pressures does not exceed 30%. The rest of energy goes into the surroundings in a form of heat. Lower efficiency is observed for nitrogen as the neutral gas. The same input energy for all considered cases amounted 210.74 mJ. 
Energy balance during ignition
On the basis of the carried out experimental tests and the theoretical considerations the balance of the energies delivered to the chamber from the secondary circuit of the coil can be done by Sankey chart. The carried out calculations determine the following values of heat losses for the case p = 25 bars and spark plug with the normal electrodes: 1) radiation -Er = 7.8 mJ, 2) ionization -Ei = 7.2 mJ, 3) heat transfer -Eh = 31 mJ, 4) kinetic energy -Ek = 9 mJ.
Calculated total losses amount 55 mJ and measurements show that the thermal energy delivered to the charge Eth amounts only 4.23 mJ. On the other hand the measured energy delivered by the secondary circuit amounts E2 = 61.05 mJ. The other non-considered heat losses amount Ec = 1.82 mJ. The graphical presentation of the participation of particular energies for the spark plug with normal electrodes and with 'thin' electrodes is shown on the Sankey diagram ( Figure 18 ).
The energetic balance shows that the heat transfer to the electrodes consumes a half of delivered energy during the sparking process. Decrease of the cross-section of the electrodes to 25% of their initial value causes the increase of the thermal efficiency almost twice with decrease of the heat transfer to the electrodes. The work done by Liu et al [5] shows the discharge efficiency of different ignition system and for conventional spark ignition system this efficiency is below 0.1 (10%) despite the bigger coil energy (above 100 mJ). 
CFD simulation of ignition and combustion process of CNG mixtures
Propagation of flame (temperature and gas velocity) depends on the temporary gas motion near the spark plug. The ignition process in SI gaseous engines was simulated in CFD programs (KIVA and Phoenics). Setting of the electrodes in direction of gas motion influences on spreading of the flame in the combustion chamber.
Propagation of ignition kernel
The propagation of the temperature during ignition process depends on the gas velocity between the spark electrodes. The experimental tests show an absence of the combustion process in the engine without gas motion. The combustion process can be extended with a big amount of hydrocarbons in the exhaust gases. The propagation of the temperature near the spark electrodes was simulated by use of Phoenics code for horizontal gas velocity amounted 10 m/s with taking into account the heat exchange, radiation, ionization and increase of the internal energy. The model of the spark ignition contained 40x40x1 cells with two solid blocks as electrodes and one block of the plasma kernel. The electrodes were heated during 1 ms with energy equal 8 mJ as it was determined during experimental tests. Propagation of the temperature near spark electrodes is shown in Figure 20 for two times 0.4 and 0.8 ms, respectively. 
CNG ignition process in caloric chamber
The first step of the experimental tests was an observation of the ignition of the mixture of CNG and the air in the caloric chamber and the second step by use the simulation. The cylinder model has diameter D=34 mm and height B=22 mm. Volume of the chamber corresponds to the minimal volume of the combustion chamber in the engines of displacement 260 cm 3 and compression ratio 14. pressure (about 180 bars) after burning of the whole dose ( Figure 20) . Velocity of increment of the mean charge temperature inside the caloric chamber depends on the value of the fuel dose ( Figure 21 ) and for bigger dose the quicker increment of the temperature is observed. The dose of fuel influences on variation of all thermodynamic parameters. The initiation of the combustion process lasted about 0.5 ms for all dose of the fuel. The complete combustion of all doses of the fuel without swirl and tumble follows after 4 ms with assumption of heat transfer to the walls. Four slides in Figure 22 show the spreading of the flame in the caloric chamber from the spark plug to the walls almost spherically. The maximum of temperature near spark plug amounts almost 3600 K and after combustion process decreases to 2700 K.
Verification of ignition modelling
The initial simulations of the CNG combustion was carried out on the model of the chamber used for the experimental tests on the Schlieren stand in a steady state initial conditions. The chamber had the volume equalled 100 cm 3 with diameter D=80 mm and width B=20 mm. The initiation of the ignition followed in the centre of the chamber by two thin electrodes. The chamber was filled by natural gas at 5 bars and =1.4. The initial temperature of the charge amounted 300 K, so this required much more electrical energy than for firing engine.
The ignition energy was simulated as additional internal energy in the centre of the combustion chamber. The LES model for fully premixed charge was used in the CFD open source program OpenFOAM. The classical idea is to use a filter which allows for the separation of large and small length scales in the flow-field. Applying the filtering operator to the Navier-Stokes equations provides a new equation governing the large scales except for one term involving the small velocity scale. The model of combustion chamber was created by hexahedron cells and contained 68x68x32 cells. Calculations of combustion process were carried out in 64-bit Linux system with visualisation of results by use Paraview software. The combustion process in the chamber lasted a long time (above 50 ms), because of absence of the gas motion. The oxidation of methane was simulated by the OpenFOAM combustion procedure in Xoodles module. Thermodynamic properties of the charge were calculated by using JANAF tables. Increase of pressure in the flat combustion chamber without initial swirl or "tumble" of the charge is shown in Figure 23 . The combustion process involves the change of thermodynamic parameters of the gas, which can be observed by moving of flame with different temperature, pressure and density in burned and unburned spaces. Full combustion of the methane-air mixture lasts longer than in the real engine combustion chamber at the same geometry of the combustion chamber. The propagation of chemical reactions is radial and the thick boundary of the combustion (about 8 mm) is observed because of the lean mixture. Propagation of the flame causes the radial compression of the gas between unburned and burned regions and thin area of twice higher density is formed. Figure 9 shows distribution of gas density in the chamber after 18 ms from start of ignition. Red colour indicates density on the level 0.0118 g/cm 3 and blue colour only 0.005 g/cm 3 . Combustion process in the narrow area takes place with turbulent velocity. Turbulence causes penetration of the flame into the unburned mixture with velocity higher than laminar combustion speed. For the methane-air stoichiometric mixture the combustion laminar speed amounts only 40 cm/s. For the considered case the absolute velocity of combustion in the flame region amounts about 80 m/s as one is shown in Fig.10 . However, total combustion speed is very low and is close to the laminar speed of methane-air mixture 0.4 m/s.
Experimental tests on the Schlieren stand done by Sendyka and Noga [11] showed also radial propagation of the flame defined by the change of the charge density. Figure 25 shows the films of the flame propagation in the chamber at 3, 7, 40 and 54 ms after start of the ignition, respectively. The ignition of the CNG and air mixture with initial pressure 5 bars and initial temperature 300 K was initiated by two thin electrodes in centre of the combustion chamber. The charge was fully premixed with air excess ratio =1.4. The flame is distorted by touching into the quartz glass in the chamber, which is observed by hell circle inside the black circle. The change of gas density influences on the distortion of the laser beam and photos show development of the flame during combustion process. The experimental test proves the result obtained from simulation by using LES combustion model in the OpenFOAM program. 
Mixture motion and ignition
The most important factor influencing on the ignition is the charge motion through the spark plug. Two kinds of motions were considered: swirl and tumble caused by valve and inlet profile, combustion chamber and squish. The combustion process is strongly connected with turbulence of the charge and only small part is the laminar speed of the total combustion velocity. Simulation was carried out in the rectangular space with central location of the spark plug. The mesh of the combustion chamber model with length and width 5 cm and height 3 cm was divided into 288000 cells with rectangular prism (NX=80, NY=80 and NZ=45). The calculations were carried out in transient conditions (initial time step 1e-6 s in time t=5 ms). The spark plug was located in the centre of the calculation space and the object of the electrodes was created by CAD system. The mesh in the region of the spark plug electrodes contains fine grids with cell length equal 0.3 mm in x and y axis.
At the first the ignition of CNG was simulated with "initial tumble" y =250 rad/s and p=20 bars. The charge with velocity about 15 m/s flew through the gap of the spark plug causing the propagation of the flame inside the chamber. The simulation of combustion and gas movement was carried out also by Phoenics, which takes into account turbulence model and simple combustion of compressible fluid. The charge motion is connected with high turbulence and this causes also the higher combustion rate.
Distribution of the combustion products in the modelled space is shown in Figure 26 at 0.5 ms and 1.2 ms after start of the ignition, respectively. After short time (about 1 ms) the whole charge is burned in the calculation space. The higher flow velocity is between the electrodes of the spark plug. The other simulation was carried out for the central swirl around the spark plug with swirl velocity 15 m/s on the mean radius 1.5 cm. In this case the interaction of the electrode shape is seen -the propagation of the flame is faster in the opened site of the electrodes. Figure 27 presents development of combustion process after 1 and 4 ms from beginning of the ignition.
The swirl in the chamber influences on the irregular propagation on the flame and extends the combustion process. Even after 4 ms the combustion of the methane is not full. Velocity of the gas flow in the spark plug gap is smaller than in the "tumble" case. For this reason the propagation of the combustion products and flame is not uniform. 
Conclusions
The chapter contains results of theoretical, modelling and experimental work considered to factors, which have very big impact on the ignition of gaseous fuels in combustion engines. On the fact of more and more important role of gaseous engines, particularly those fuelled by natural gas, definition of good conditions for ignition of gaseous fuels is one of the task of development of modern spark ignition gaseous engines, particularly with high charging ratio. Experimental works with CNG ignition were done in the caloric chamber, however in conditions closed to real conditions of engine work. On the presented considerations one can draw some conclusions and remarks:
